UMOR Process Map: eRecruit and Hiring Process

Unit

Approval
obtained to post
position:
*New position follow UMOR new
position process
*Vacant position notify UMOR-HR
to start process to
authorize posting

Provide information to
UMOR-HR required to
create posting in
E-Recruit:
*Position Description
*Posting Dates (minimum
of 7 days)
*Discuss recruitment
options/ advertising (from
unit budget) to reach
diverse and qualified
applicant pool

Assoc Dir of UMOR
HR and/or UMOR
leadership

UMOR-HR

Create
UMOR HR
checklist
to track
e-Recruit
process

Authorize
posting of
position

Review candidates:
*Select qualified
candidates for
interview
*Any RIF candidates
who meets required
qualifications must
be interviewed.

Create
e-Recruit
posting,
ensuring UM
posting
requirements
met

Select Candidates
for Interview:
*Provide list to UMOR
HR of candidates
selected for interview
BEFORE interviews
are scheduled
*Interview RIF
candidates if qualified

*Establish standard
set of interview
questions to be used
in all interviews

Create Mbox folder for
sharing applications
with unit:
*Upload applications
during posting period
*summary list of
candidates at
conclusion of posting
period
*ensure RIF candidates
are identified

Select final candidate:
*Check references of
top candidates
*Notify UMOR HR of all
candidates interviewed
*RIF candidates - If not
selected for hire,
provide explanation
*For final candidate,
request approval of
offer terms including
proposed salary and
start date

Job offer:
*Use UMOR
template to
prepare draft
offer
*Submit draft
offer letter to
UMOR-HR for
review before
offer is
extended to final
candidate

Process offer in
e-Recruit
system and
follow-up if
needed.

Check personnel
files on candidates
selected for
interview and
report back to unit
with any concerns

Approve offer
terms including
salary. Approval
sent by email;
UMOR maintains
copy.

Notify UMOR
HR when offer
is accepted:
*Confirm start
date, approved
salary,
supervisor,
shortcode and
UM address
including phone
number

Complete UMOR HR
checklist and ensure
the following items are
complete:
*Confirm I-9 and eVerify
completed if required
*Ensure employee
completes required
trainings and COI/COC
*Ensure employee has
appropriate system
access
*Add to UMOR email
groups including time
submission

Employee

Retain Hiring
Documents
in accordance
with SPG
201.22

Review and
approve
draft offer
letter

If new to UM:
*Complete
background check
*Attend New
Employee
Orientation

April 2021

Retain Hiring
Documents in
accordance with
SPG 201.22

Complete
required
trainings

Questions should be directed to UMOR HR: UMOR.HR.Team@umich.edu

